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-tr««t. with bolldlnea Nos. 308 to 81 
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9th, 1914.m\\ IBM iKIHIES TORONTO.

ZZ ZZZ V; - ZZZ
Return Limit, September 1Ç,
Lv- Windsor St. t7.26 aun. *8.46 us, 

•10.60 pan.

Only Three Provisions In It Which Are 
Not In Panama Cana!

~v
-- -

Moon'*» Phares.
Last Quarter.—September 12.
NqW Moon.—September 19.
Klrst Quarter.—September 26.
Full Moon.—October ,4. r/ ...
Sun rises, 6.29 a.tn , . seta 6.26 p.m.

Almanse.

CANADIAN SERVICE
ActFrom 

Montreal-
. . ______ Sept. 12

................... Oct. 3
................Oct. 10

Rates Cabin

feet.I
Sir Norman Kill Outlined Government Plan in Rela

tion to Cargoes Carried During the 
War.

fl«Southampton.
Aug- .......................ALAtHNTA ... •
Sept.  .................ANDANIA ...
Sept. 28.................. A SCANIA

Steamers call Plymouth Eastbound- 
CANIA, $57.50 up. "Westbound. $10 less. Third class

and Ascania.

È ALTER AGE LIMIT SHERBROOKE. «Nr
September 9,-19, 11 ..

2>v. Windsor St. *846 a-m. 11.15 
•6.36 p.m.

• Daily, f Daily ex. Sunday. 1 Bat only.

« to!
Severs! Problems Grow Out of These Chengei in 

Shipping Lew end Some of There Have Serious 
Aspect.

At a meeting: of the Council of the Liverpool Un
derwriters' Association on Avgust 6, reported In the 
Monthly Magazine of the Incorporated Chamber of 
Commerce, Sir Norman Hill spoke on the Insurance of 
cargo by Government In time of war. He said:

We had to be able to earn our dally bread. We 
did "ot want charity; we must be kept working, and 
If we were kept working we would want neither re
lief nor charity. The first big Question was to keep 
the ships going, and .the promotion of the Govern
ment scheme to thisepd had been In some ways dif
ficult, in others easy, because the shipe were organ
ized in war risk associations to give the shipowner 
full protection against war risks so long as Great 
Britain was neiitral. The cover terminated at the 
first safe port if this country became a belligerent, 
and. the effect of the,cover ceasing was to stop all 
oversea traffic, because of the duty of each shipown
er (on forfeit of his Insurance) to terminate voy
ages. To obviate the difficulty the state came for
ward and said to the shipowners' associations: "If 
you will raise all these restrictions, if Instead of en
deavoring to stop Voyages, you continue them, we 
(the state) will assume 80 per cent, of the risks In 
so far as King's enemies are concerned." On voyages 
current to-day all freights fixed at peace rates would 
be reinsured by the state without premium; all new 
voyages which commenced as from to-day, the state 
would fix the premium, which was not to be less than 
one per cent, and not more than five per cent. There 
was no intention of quoting rates for particular voy
ages. Our oversea trade would be divided Into three, 
four, or five big zones, there being one rate for each 
zone. No elaborate machinery would be set up for 
testing, finding, or questioning values. The state 
would trust the cargo owners and the underwriters, 
and would accept the premiums that would cover 
both of them as expressed In the marine policies, as 
good and trustworthy evidence of the values of the 
cargoes. Cargoes would be Insured and paid on that 
basis. Subject to these conditions every and any 
cargo owner or any and every voyage was entitled to 
state insurance.

The machinery was this. The cavgo owner, either 
personally or through his broker, would lodge a du
plicate slip describing the voyage which would be at 
the rate fixed by the Government. That slip Would 
be handed In in duplicate to the Government Bureau 
In London, and if It was filled in with sufficient in
telligence to satisfy the clerks at the counter that it 
formed the foundation for a policy It would be ac
cepted. Next the rate would be paid, and the copy 
would be stamped with the official receipt to show 
that the premium had been paid. The cargo owner 
would take such a copy with him, and when 
the insurance came to be completed, and 
the policy taken out, he would have to produce hls 
marine policy. If the amount inserted in the slip 
was gr.eater than the amount Inserted In the marine 
policy a refund would follow, but the amount Inserted 
on the slip would never be increased.

"Meanwhile we need not worry our heads about 
stamp acts or anything of that kind," Sir Norman 
Hill declared. “Our enemy," he added, “has been 
contemplating on a dislocation of our oversea trade, 
and I do think that the scheme, if It is worked, will 
prevent any possible general dislocation."

I do-feel most strongly that there is absolutely no 
cause for panic at the present time. What is wanted 
is the determination and energy, to keep our trade 
going here In Liverpool. If we work together we can 
keep very nearly one half of the whole oversea trade 
of the United Kingdom going, and If we do that I 
think we shall have played our part in maintaining 
the employment of our men, and giving them the 
ability to feed themselves. As far as the shipown
ers are concerned, we have our organization complete 
and in working order; the ships will make their voy
ages from Liverpool and back to Liverpool, and they 
will go on making their cross voyages. That Is not 
a bad start since the declaration of war last night.

in, ooo.
High Water at Quebec To-morrow.

9.81 a.m.—Rise 18.8 feet.
9.24 p.m.—Rise 14,6 feet.

Xtfthound and Westbound Alan nia 
J888.25 up. A^canla. Eeetbound. $$5.25 up. Westbound.

*8fcOO up-

p-m. \ , H nu’pras and others to Mrs. G. Leclerc, s 
_ half of lot 12-1-86, with buildings 
1677 Hutchison street, 26 x 100 fee

the southeast
1673, 1675, 
110,000.

(The New York Annalist.)
Boiled down, the emergency shipping law passed 

by Congress contains only three provisions which i 
were not Included in the Paama Canal" Act, and of; 
these but one Is as yet a positive Alteration of the 
older statute. The law provides that foreign-built ! L'islet, 40—Clear, calm. In, 8 a.m., two tugs.

1 and foreign-owned ships of any age may be admitted Cape Salmon, 81—Cloudy, west. Out, 6.30 a.m;, Wa- 
! to American registry, whereas the Panama act set

This is the ;

I THE ROBERT REFORD CO, LIMITED. 
General Agent» 20 Hospital Struct. Steerage Branch.

Uptown Agency. 630 St.

OTTAWA.
doing September 14. 16. IS., .. __________ _
doing September 11 to lg.. .. ......

Return limit, September 21,1914,
Lv. Windeor Street f7.66 am.. 11.80 am., ,9.05 

•8.46 a.m„ t4.00 pun., |7.40 pm.. '9.00 p.m„ «9.45 
Lv. Place Viger *8.00 am, *6.45 p.m.

•Daily. t Dally eg. Sunday. 3 Saturday 
8 Sunday only.

SIGNAL SERVICE.i 488 St. James Street. 
Catherine St. West.

j. W. Foster to H. L. Tlbblta and others, 

lot No.
4,400 feet, square,

(Department of’Marine and Fisheries.) 140-170, with building No. 147 Brock at 
for $8,600.

gama.
Little Metis, 176—Cloudy,

I positive departure from our former shipping law. j p.m., yesterday, tug and tow.
The other changes, which may be made at the dis-j Platane, 200—Clehr, west. In. 8.30 a.m-, ‘€a£©una.

I cretion of the President, permit the manning of Am-, (jape Chatte, 234—Cloudy, west.
! erican vessels with foreign watch officers and the j Martin River, 260—Clear, calm. In, 6.30 a.nft, Wa- 

E*rom Montres^ waiving, if need arise, of the American standard °f,bana.
LET1TIA •• - .SePt. inspection and of tonnage measurement. Cape Magdalen, 294—-Clear, northwest.

>ug- 39....................CASSANDRA ... »• • --.-Sept. Five years have passed since the Panama Canal | Fame point,, 326—Clear, north.
Bept- 12........... ....ATHENTA -.................... Sept. Ac* went Into operation, and in that time there have j çape Rosier, 349—Clear, northeast.

paeaenser Rates—Cabin (U ) Eastbound $57.50 tip- ,,een few tf any> additions to our merchant marine! Cftpe Despair, 377—Clear, northeast, 
eatbound 147.50 up. Third-class, eastbound an from foreign 8l)lp yards. it can hardly be conceived Maquereau, 400-— Clear, northeast.

to F. Plden, to E. Garrlgan, sale-ofT. McLaren
half of lot 140-316, with dwelling house No. 318 Be 
tyne avenue, 26 x 88 feet, for $8.000.

southwest. Out, 5.80the maximum age limit at five years.. only, -
-

GLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT 
SERVICE. Blue Bonnets Race Track

Until September 12, 1914,
Deave Windsor St. 1.80

Return after last reçu. 
SINGLE, 15e....................Return, 25c.

to H. Raymond, sale of lot 11! G. Castelbon .
ind 1644. with buildings Nos. 1606, 1507, 1609 anc 
on St. Alexander street. 60 * 80 feet, for' 37,600.From Glasgow.

p.m., 1.50 p.m.Aug- 3.7
Mothersol to E. Benhouee sale of lots 

11-668-4 and 11-569-4. with buildings Nos. 3. 6 I 
Clermont avenue, 25 x 87 feet, suuare, for 36,600.

Mre. H.

1
CHICAGO EXPRESS

Westbound, $36.25. • ; that ship owners have been restrained from buying
For all information apply to vessels abroad and giving them American registry

THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED- simply because of the age limit In force until Con- | \Vegt Point, 332—.McKlnstry,
General Agents, 2» Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, gress acted last week. There were other reasons, jMenler. at Ellis Bay- 

Uptown Agency, 630 St. j s(,un(j business'reasons, and the chief of them, per- 
! haps, can be placed under the heading, ‘‘high cost

P. Escuminac, 462—Clear, strong north. 
ANTICOSTI ;-r-

J. P. Roux and others sold to A. Gerand, lots 
248 and 249, area 13,500 feet, Mount )

TORONTO—DETROIT—CH ICAGO.
The

Canadian No. 21 
. .. 8.45 a.m. 10.00 p.m. 
. .. 7.45 a.m. 9.05 p.m.

130-247,
Ward, for $6,076.

Saskatoon and Thyra

Lv. MONTREAL.. . 
Ar. CHICAGO..........

South-West Point, 860—Clear, calm.
South Point, 415—Clear, northwest.
Heath Point, 439—Clear, northwest.
Money point, 537—In noon, yesterday, Kronprins

488 St James Street. 
Catherine St "West.

WAR AFFECTS FIRE INSURANlof American registry." ,
The Wage Problem- Lake Ontario Shore Line

to Toronto
via Belleville. Trenton, Brighton, Colborne, Port Hope, 
Newcastle, Bowman ville, Oshawa, Whitby. Leave 
Windsor St. 8.46 a.m.

Olav.Just as in the steel and other industries, the Am
erican shipping industry has always been faced by t Belle Isle, 734 Dense fog coming on, Raining, 
the problem of higher wage costs in this country northwest. 8 bergs.

Quebec to Montreal.

Precautions Urged on Public by Insurance Men 
cause of Credit Statue.ft NAD A ;S;LINES| than .abroad. When coal-burning steamers of slmi- | 

hr size, English and American, are compared, re- j 
cords show that the cost of maintaining the latter I

E Fire insurance men are endeavoring to lmpreai 
on the public the importantce of special care i; 

of fire prevention at this particular
In, 6.30 a.m.,Longue Pointe, 6—-Clear, north.

Saguenay.
Vercheres, 19—Clear, north. In, 8.20 a.m., Lingan, 

j 8.26 a.m., Alden. 8.30 a.iù., Kendal Castle. Out, 9.10

TICKET OFFICES r
S Is from 40 to 50 per cent, greater than for the for

mer. and the wage item is of much -importance. In 
this table Is given the range of monthly pay to Am
erican officers and crew, as compared with the wages 

i of British mariners:

Normal losses have been heavy, and if a serious 
flagration should come, it would be necessary fo 
companies to sell securities ,to pay a loss of mi 
tude. With the Stock Exchanges closed, this w 
be Impossible, no matter what great sacrifices 
might be willing to make to meet their obliga 
promptly. A conflagration Just at this time, wit 
destruction of values and Its dlstrubance of fina 
conditions, would be very serious, as It might i 
the whole delicate fabric of financial and insur

|DEU6iiTrULkATEItTm|

Delightful Water Trips

Windeor”Hotel.* pfeTe'vifli Phono Main R12; 
Windsor Street Station,

:

I
a.m., Canobie.

Sorel, 39—-Clear, north In, 6.40 a.m.. Prince Ito. 
Out, 8.55 a.m., Georgetown.

Three Rivers, 71—rCite'ar, north.
Balls can, 88—Clear, north.
St. J ean, 94—Clear, north.
Grondines, 98—Clear, north.
Bortneuf, 108'-*-CIear, north. In, 8.40 a.m., Sin-Mac 

and tow. Out, 8.46 a.m„ Canada, Guspe line.
St. Nicholas, 127—Ôlear, north. In, 6.45 a.m., City 

of London. - v> /

GRAND TRUNK RAILWU 
SYSTEM

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
Montreal—Toronto-Chicago

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.
Canada’s Train of Superior Service. 

Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m„ arrives Toronto 4.30 pjn, 
Detroit 9.65 pun.. Chicago 8,00 a.m„ dally.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 

&.m., Detroit 1.46 p.m., Chicago 8.40 p.m. Club-Com
partment Sleeping Car Montreal to Toronto daily.

Average excess 
of American over 

British. British Rate.
$75.00 
27.50 
60.00 

4.00
If the -comparison haxd been drawn with German or 

French seafaring men, the proportion would have 
been about the same, but if a Norwegian vessel had 
been considered, the American skippers, mates, and 

i engineers would have had the advantage by about 
: 10 per cent, more than the Americans have it over 
! the English. And Norwegian vessels have a not un- 
! important place in the conduct of our foreign com- 
I merce. '

American.
. .$190 to $225 $135 to $160

. 85 to 115 65 to 80

.145 10 175 85 to 115
. 28 to 32 25 to 28

VISIT THE CAMP AT Masters 
Mates . 
Engineer# ..

VALC ARTIE R:

credit.
Marshall Field & Co., of Chicago, have instrv 

the heads of all departments and the manager 
all factories, warehouses and garages to be ex 
tionally careful as regards fire hazard. The ,nt 
Issued by Arthur Hawxhurst, manager of their 
surance department, Is as follws:

“Owing to the terrible state of affairs in Eui 
which affects the entire United States more or 
in every direction, this department wishes 
call your particular attention to the results of 
taining a loss by fire. Afl a)J, thq Stock Exçha 
are closed, the insurance companies would hav< 
market for their securities in case they 
upon for a large amount of money for losses, 
the duty of every assured, be he a householde 
an employee, to take every wise precaution to 
vent fire, particularly at the present time.”

i

I Alio tb* F» mous

SAGUENAY RIVER Bridge, 133—Clear, north. In, 9 a.m., Calgary. In 
7.45 a.m., Lady of Gdspe. Arrived downi 6.40 a.m., 
Quebec. Out, 9 a.m., Honorlva. Left, out, 8.10 a.m.| 
Tadousac.i EXHIBITIONS

TORONTO.Toronto Exhibition
Service Dally-

West of Montreal

I LACHIXE CANADA:
Lock No. 2-EasWatt!,.4.80 a.m„ Georgetown. 6.30

Going September 9............ ....................
Going September 10................................

Return Limit, September 16, 1914.
SHERBROOKE.

$10.00Higher Costs.
Standards of living on A-UJerican ships rae higher 

than on practically all foreign vessels. The men get 
better food, their sleeping quarters infringe to a 
greater extent on hold room. The cost of outfitting 
an American ship and Its maintenance are higher, 

i according to shipping authorities, than it |g on the 
average freight-carrying vessel under a foreign flag.

At the present time the American ship owner must, 
perforce, employ watch officers who w-ere either born 
or naturalized in the TJnlted States. He cannot, un-

. $13.35SPECIAL LOW RATES. a.m., Canobie.
Lachinè, 8—Cloudy, north- Eastward, 1.30 a.m. 

Stanstead. 2.30 ajn., Keywest. 11.30 p.m., yesterday,!4 Ticket Office—3-11 Victoria Square Going September 12............. .... ....
Going September 9, 10, 11 ...............

Return Limit, September 14, 1914.
OTTAWA.

Going September 11, 12, 13, 16, 17, 19................. $4.50
Going September 14, 16, 18.............................

Return limit, September 21, 1914.

.14.30
pu Strathcona.

Cascades, 21—Clear, northwest.
Coteau, 21—Clear, northwest.
Cornwall. 62—Cloudy, caml.
Galops Canal, 99—Cloudy, northwest. Eastward, 

4.45 a.m., Avon. 6 p.m., yesterday, Keyport.
Port Colborne, 298—Eastward, midnight, Keybell, 

6 a-m-, Masabn. 11 ft-nv., yesterday. Steelton, 7.26 p.m. 
Keynor. 8.60 p.m., Edmonton. 11.60 pm, Cabotia

$4.30

The Charter Market
S. . .. $3.36

♦♦♦♦♦♦
£ der the law, take advantage of the lower wage rates 

of other countries. If the crew fifty per cent, must 
also be American citizens. Real EstateI

12~ St. James St. cor. St. Francois Xiilif 
—Phone Main 6431 

“ Uptown USf 
“ Mai 81»

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce )
: CITY

TICKET
OFFICES: ancThe new law opens the 

way to the employment of foreigners in all positions 
; on ship-board.

The matter of comparative wages has always seri
ously affected competitive conditions in the world's 
merchant marine, and shipping men are inclined to 
believe that it will continue so Under the new order. 
American officers and seamen have associations to 
protect their wages. It is not to be expected that an 
American-captain on an American ship would rest 
contented If his pay were reduced to the level of the 
English scale, even though a British captain took 
an American command at the rate he had formerly 
been paid. On the contrary, the shipping men be
lieve that the American would do all he could to 
have the Englishman's wage raised to a level with 
hls own.

S Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

: ***************....................HI......................

Quotation» for to-day on the Montreal
New Tort, September 9.—An active 1/jstnMfl was 

done in steamer chartering lor «train eareoeB trom 
Montreal and the Gnlt to the Halted Kingdom and 
French Atlantic porte tor Prompt loading and the 
rates paid were the lowest »uoted since the beginning 

In almost every case the

CHILIANS ARE SEEKING SHIPS
îi SOME STATISTICS REGARDING THE KIEL 

CANAL.
The important * and interesting canal which Joins 

the North Sea and thé Baltic, and has latterly been 
enlarged t-> àccohimodate the largest Dreadnoughts 
and merchantmen has risén to great importance, es-

.. ___ TT.„ . , , peeially by the unexpected war between Germany
Sir Norman Hill amswered a number of questions. ^.. u . , and Russia, for it will enable German fighting ton-He said he could not say what would be regarded as! , , ..J,,

- . .. . , „ , • ., r\agu to pass from the North Sea toan enemy s port, and the ability of British ships en- , , _ ,1 lin_ nf, .. ^ , there engage the warships .of Russia—assuming, or
terlng Italian ports would be governed by circum- „ „ifhcourse, that Admiral Jellcoè does not interfere witn

the arrangements. Its importance, especially to 
commerce in better days, will be appreciated from 
the following tabler ’

Replace Maritim? Traffic Suspended by 
the War.

Bid. AsProject to I Aberdeen Estates
Beaudin, Ltd................. . .. ,
Bellevue Land Co. „ ».
Bleury Inv. Co.................... ....
Caledonia Realty, Com. ».
Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd.
Cartier Realty...............
Central Park, Lachlne ^ _ 
Corporation Estates.. M „
Charing Cross Co.. 6 pa...
City Central Real Estates,
City Estates.............. .... .
Cote St. Luq R. & Inc. Co.............».
C. C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c» PTC.
Credit National...................... .....
Crystal Spring Land Co. .» ,
Daoust Realty Co., Ltd. „ ...
Denis Land Co.....................» ...

120 1:
2of the European war. 

boat* tod teen chartered previously tor Brain car- 
There Is only a

Santiago, Chili. September 9.—Commercial and fin
ancial circles are studying the possibility of replac
ing the maritime traffic which has been suspended by 
the war with ships flying the Chilian or the United 
States fl^g. At the same time the Government is 
studying facilities to further this project.

Official circles are expressing wonder because the 
United States has not yet named an Ambassador 
to Chili, although the Chilian Government passed a 
bill two months ago naming an Ambassador to Wash
ington.

si 97 1'goes and the charters cancelled, 
limited general demand prevailing for tonnage, the 

which continues to come from shippers of
16

3
grain, coel and deals to trans-Atlantic destination», 
and. as the supply of unchartered boats available 
for both promut and forward delivery is large, there 
Is very Uttie prospect of an improvement in rates for 

West India, charterers are in

the Bnltic and

.. 100 1
55

stances which were obvious. The Government, in 
their desire for centralisation, had not been able to 
see their way to establish insurance offices outside 
London. The amount of tonnage outside the ship
owners' associations was negligible. So far as his 
own association was concerned, he thought it had 
£60,000,000 worth of British shipping; the North of 
England Association had certainly £30.000r000 worth; 
the London War Risks Association had almost as 
much. Possibly there was not 6 per cent.^pf the to
tal British shipping engaged in foreig ntrade—and he 
estimated its total value at about £120,000,000—out
side the associations at the time of speaking, and in 
twenty-four hours he did not think there would be 
any shipping outside. It might interest the Chamber 
to know that Messrs. Alfred Holt had Joined the 
movement. The Insurance of ships must be with ap
proved associations, or in some other body of ship
owners which would give the Government equal pro
tection.

10
com. ... 15%eoine time to come.

the market for » few single trips and short period 
boats on time charter, but the requirements in all The reduction of profits because Cf high wages 
long voyage *md South American trades are light. ; on American vessels is further aggravated by our 
even though tonnage is obtainable at exceedingly | law- that requires more men to a ship than the Brit- 
Zavorabie rates. The sail tonnage market remains ' ish and German laws demand. Also, there Is before 

dull and uninteresting condition, due entirely , Congress Senator La Follette'» seaman’s bill which 
to the scarcity of freights in almost every trade. \ is intended to improve the conditions of American 
Tberw 1» practically no demand for lumber enryiert. j men /b«£ore the mast, and the shipping Interest» saw 

either the provinces or Gulf to South America, i in this measure, before the emergency caused by 
sud t»ut little inquiry in any of the Weat India trades, j war arrived, a probable source of still higher costs. 
3Fbr coastwise account there are a few tie and coal

Rates are ipw and in most cases ' been adversely affected by our syatem of tonnage 
measurement, a fact that was apparently recognlz»-*

Larger Crews Required. 63
50
14a ]

- .. 120 1!a 5a particular traffic cannot be effectively devoted to 
other uses. An ore-bearing vessel of the Great Lakes 
could not be employed profitably in carrying sewing 
machines to Singapore, nor could a boat in the lum
ber trade from South Carolina to New York be 
changed to carrying cotton to Liverpool. Further
more, the owners of domestic vessels would have to 
receive more assurance than is now available that 
the conditions making a transfer possible would be 
permanent in order to cause them to consent to it. 
The use of the word “emergency” in relation to the 

islation, in the opinion of some prominent 
men, has been unfortunate.

The Neutrality Problem.
There is another form of risk, too, that is bother

some to shipping interests. This has to do with 
the problem of neutrality. It is conceded to be an 
open question whether or not the belligerent powers 
will recognige the transfer, of foreign ships to the 
American registry which has been brought about by 
the stress of war. It remains to be seen whether a 
British cruiser would allow to pass unmolested a ship 
flying the American flag which waa known To have 
been a German vessel before t,he war began. The 
same question applies to the relations of a German 
war vessel and a former British boat suddenly con
verted Into an American merchantman. A delicate 
ppint of Internationa;! law is involved which, the 
ocean traffic men hold, cannot be decided until there 
arrives definite; cause for applying the legal agree
ments of nations.

• As to the pràctlcàblllty of Intreasing the number 
of our merchant marine through, the purchase of for
eign vessels, no dissenting voice has been found in 
the course of many interviews" with ship owners. The 
coet of construction of a steamship in an American 
yard is about 40 per cent, more than in Great Brit
ain. This would be a considerable sum in itself 
When a modern steam freight carrier costs from 
$800,000 to $1,600,000 to build and equip in the River 
Clyde. In addition to the initial expense must be 
considered the interest lost on the 40 per cent, extra 
expenditure in an American yard, which may be 
placed at 6 per centra year; extra Insurance of about 
4 per cent., and 6 per cent, more for depreciation.

605 yIn a t
76 1

Dorval Land, Ltd. .. .. _. ., 
Drummond Realties, Ltd. .. 
Eastmount Land Co...
Fiirview Land Co. ...
Fort Realty.....................
Greater Montreal Land,

Do. Pfd...........................
Highland Factory Sites, Ltd.
Improved Realties, Ltd., Pfd... .. ..

Do., Com.............. .
K. & R. Realty Co. .. .,
Kenmore Realty Co..............
Dei Teresa Ciment, Ltee.
Lachine Land Co..............
land of Montreal.................
landholders Co., Ltd. ................
Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Ltd.................
U Société Blvd^ pie IX. ..........
U Compagnie des Terres de Ciment.* 
la Compagnie National de L'Est 
la Compagnie Montreal Est.. 
la Salle Realty , é ,, i m 
la Compagnie d’immeuble Union, Lte. 
la Compagnie Immobilière

5 - ii
a

.. 100 1(
106 1CProfite in the American merchant marine bave also 100424.S

422.8
282.8 
236.8 
236.8
236.8
238.8
238.8

x 717. 180.8
120.8 
106.8

730 83.8

lî. 221.2 646Hamburg . .
Bremenhaven . . 272.2 
Emden . .
Amsterdam . . . 450.2 
Rotterdam . . . 479.2
Antwerp................. 640.2
Dundlrk......................561.2

freights offering.
and tonnage is plentiful and offers freely.

0tuuterB_43raln—British «teamer Homgarth, 25,- j by the permission given the President to waive the 
•46 quarters, from Montreal to Avonmouth, 2s. prompt, law in this respect If It was deemed desirable. Un- 

Brttisb steamer George Byman, 25,000 quarters, 
from Montreal to Picket! ports United Kingdom, is.
UfccL, option Brench Atlantic porta 2s. 5$4d., prompt-

pritish steamer Duart, 20.000 quarters, same. foreign regulations. Bert charges a.re based on a 
British steamer Competitor, 24,000 quarters, same ship's net tonnage, and this means higher costs for

I vessels under American registration than for those

26 3595
com. ... 175 1$... 346.2 629

687 11
4716

8der the American law covering cargo space it ■ is not 
possible to reduce a vessel's gross tonnage to as small 
a proportion of net tonnage as is done under the

6777
1800
7London ..

Hull ..
Hartlepool .. .. 671.2 

.. 591.2 
.. 646.2

.. 691.2 

.. 536.2
830

7pisseras on megfic
NERVOUS WHEN SOUHERS LEFT

692 6at 2a. and 2a «d., respectively, prompt.
British steamer Brighton, 21,000 Quarters, from 

Montreal to London, 2s., prompt.
British steamer Exmoor,

re 13698Newcastle 
Leith ..

which are measured according to the rules of the 
Board of Trade. The German rules approximate 
those of Great Britain.

The attention of the Government was called to 
this matter before the European War brought the 
matter Intp high relief. The Commissioner Of Navi
gation in hls report for 1913 strongly recommended 
that American tonnage measurements^be brought 
more into accordance with the English system. He 
said:

3 6
930,Ooo quarters, from 

Montreal to picked ports United Kingdom, Is. lO^d.. Little or no meat is coining from Argentina »n 
until exchange conditions art j 

Coal is said to be $24 a ton in Bueno»1, 
Aires, and it la hardly necessary to say, this does 
stimulate shipping.

The American-Hawaiian steamer Honolulan which] 
sailed from San Francisco on August 23, will hartJ 
the proud distinction of npt only being the fW*j

Canal carryinfa 
paying passengers, but also the first with a dirt»l 
cargo for Boston and Philadelphia.

9
$is not likely tp come 

resumed.
England Hear» ef Disembarkation of Princess Pat» 

Only When Steamer Arrives imEngland.
prompt.

British steamer Zingara, 24.000 quarter», from the 
Gulf to a few picked Herts United Kingdom at or 
about 2». 3d., prompt

British steamer Sturton, 30,000 quarter*, same.
Lumber—-Norwegian steamer Truma, 979 ton», from 

Nova. Scotia to the United Itingdom with deals, p.t., 
prompt.

Coel—Schooner Mary A. Hell, Ml tone, from Phlla- 
' delphla to St. John. N.B., p.t

6
»j.ee
9London, September 9.—Passengers from the Me- 

gantic who have arrived in London assert that the 
disembarkation of the Princess Patricia’s Regiment 
at Quebec caused considerable disquietude among the 
passengers, who scented danger, but the trip was 
accomplished without Incident, the boat reaching Liv
erpool on Sunday, 
furnish the first information made public here of the 
embarkation and subsequent disembarkation of the 
Canadian regiment, as the cable censors apparently 
permitted no word of the movement to be sent out.

9
6

du CanadaAn lmpractic»ble Suggestion.
Our total merchant marine at the cio»e of the fis

cal year of 1913 amounted to 27,070 vessels of an 
aggregate tonnage of 7,886.618 ton». Of this num
ber $.265, with 1,019,165 tons, were engaged in the 
foreign trade. The balance of 24,805 ships ran on 
the lake** and rivers etnd in the coastwise trade. It 
has been suggested by tboae believers in old tradi
tion» and laws that a. part of the ships doing a 
purely domestic bueine»» could be transferred to the 
deep sea» to- meet the present emergency, with the 
additional purpose of maintaining them Permanently 
in the foreign service if poaeible, and thua obviating 
the necessity of buying foreign ship*.

This proposal has been thrown aside as impractic
able by shipping men. For one thing, it is pointed 
out that the domestic trade normally needs every 
vessel so engaged, and, beside», boats constructed for

Ltee.
»U Compagnie Industriel 

Wes. Ltee...............................
UnCt'BMgnl" Ouw to H.

5f"*u*un H-talty Co.
«-Union de i’Eet 
w-j-utn si,».. Ud;
*odet Clt, Annex .. .
*"«»««« Reut, Co. .

Deb. Cotp. pfd...................
Corp-com-................

••totreet-Edmonton
c°- of Canada

Vwtrtti' nî”d * Improvement Co.

et d’lmmeu-steamer to go through the Panama
9;The stories of the passengers

91 9i
Two libels Were filed last week against the Auatro- 

American etsatnehip Martha Washington In the Unit
ed States District Court by UnglUth firms which had 
«supplied It with coal and provielons. As the owners 
tailed .to appear » default Was t**Jten against them, 
and it Is alleged the «hip is now liable to seizure and 
to be sold to eatlsfy any Judgments which the libel
lant* may recover-

•-•••■MM,,,,, , 96 104THE KAISER’S TELEGRAM.
London, September 9.—The correspondent 

London newspaper telegraphs as-follows - 
enhagen :“A telegrram sent by Emperor "William0 
September 4th to President Wflson ,is published 
In hls message, Emperor William protested ngal , 
the use y of dum-dum bullets by 'the English 
against the participation of the Belgian population 
the war. The Kaiser stated that his generals 
tain cases have been prompt to punish the BelglS1^ 
but he expreaewd ht» deep regret at the destructif . 
Louvain and other interesting places."

of
from Cof

io:
•-te-$1 81The Ruthenia berthed at Mlllwall docks to-day 

and discharged the first instalment of Can&dlah flour, 
47,000 sacks, to be brought to London.

4!
10 14A Board of

7i! Trade official attended and saw the flour storbd, the 
Port of London authority doing this gratuitously. 
The flour will be distributed at a later date through 
local committees under the auapicea of the Local Gov
ernment Board.

35 41
w«tern Lend *.

in cer*j 9<T-
95 9.,

Owing to Japan'* declaration of war the rate of 
Hour from Seattle to Yokohama by the Japane»» 
ateaxnehip* ha* been doubled-

The Ruthenia sails on Saturday 
fully booked, the passengers being mostly Ameri- 9=

V 67L-tod Syn., Ltd.. .. ,v< -.-85 • loi
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